
Bail Matter No.: 1829, 1830, 1857, & 1858/2020 
FIR No: 231/2020 

PS: Rajender Nagar State v Seema Chawla, Sanjeev Chawla, Mirgna Chawla, Anshul Chawla 

25.11.2020 

Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. 
Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. Present 
Mr. Maninder Singh, learned counsel for complainant through VC. 

Ms. Ekta Vats in person with counsel in Court. 

Mr. Sanjeev Nassiar, learned counsel for the applicants in Court. 

SI Mahipal Singh on behalf of W SI Sonil Lal who is on leave. 

Part aguments heard. 

Put up for further arguments including regarding further status report of the IO, 

articles which as per investigation and proceedings so far are in the custody of the applicant 

side and if so in whose custody such articles are. Further which of the articles are not given or 

part of Stridhan at all. 

It is stated that such 10 is on leave till 02/12/2020. As per the cases already 

pending in this Court including bail roster matters put up for further arguments, 

further status report and appropriate orders for 16/12/2020. In the meanwhile, all the 

applicants are granted interim protection till the next date of hearing only, IO not to take any 

coercive action provided they will fuly cooperate with the investigation. Further 10 is 

directed to comply with the directions in the Arnesh Kumar case passed by the Hon'ble 

Superme Court of India. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-A/Central/25.11.2020 



State v Ashu @ Atta 

(Misc Application) 
FIR No: 210/2018 

PS: Prasad Nagar 

25.11.2020 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

None for applicant. 

Put up for appropriate orders for 14/12/2020. 

(Nayeen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ04/Central/25.11.2020 

mk 



State v Sanjy Tiwari & others 

(Misc. application) 
FIR No: 478/2018 

PS: Burari 

25.11.2020 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

Learned counsel for applicants. 
Present: 

An application for summoning of witness is filed. 

Put up for appropriate orders for 01/12/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap)

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



State v Ajay Nathu 
(Application for extension of interim bail) 

FIR No: 48/2015 

PS: Nabi Karim 

25.11.2020 
This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

Mr. Deepak Sharma, learned counsel for the applicant through VC. 

Vide order dated 20/10/2020 Hon'ble High Court of Delhi was pleased not to 

extend such interim bail vide para No.7 (G) of such order. Further, certain liberty was given to 

the accused person to approach the court concerned under para 7 (Gi) for extension of interim 

bail. 

But thereafter, Hon'ble Supreme Court in SLP (C) Diary No. 23367 / 2020 

titled as "National Forum on prison reforms vs Government of NCT of Delhi & others" vide 

order dated 29/10/2020 was pleased to stay the operation of such para 7(1) & 7(ii) and put up 

the matter for further hearing for 26/11/2020. 

In view of such development, as para 7 (ii) is also stayed by hon'ble Supreme 

Court, put up for further proceedings/ appropriate orders on the present application for 

08/12/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Cehtral/25.1 1.2020 

mk 



State v Pooja & others 
(Application for bail of accused Munni Moni) 

FIR No: 292/2014 

PS: Rajinder Nagar 

25.11.2020 
This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

Mr. Chirag Khurana, learned counsel for applicant alongwith applicant/ 

accused is present on interim bail. 

Put up for further arguments on this regular bail application for 27/11/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CA No.: 452/2019 

Mukesh Sharma Vs Pramod Sharma 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court und Circular No.: 23456- 
25616/DJ(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 
District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 

In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Appellant in person with counsel MR. Deepak through VC. 

Mr. Rishi Manchanda, learned counsel for the respondent. 

At request of appellant side, the matter is fixed for settlement, if any, 

arguments in terms of previous order for 09/12/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



Bail Matter No.: 1287, 1288 & 1290/2020 
FIR No: 180/2019 

PS: Rajinder Nagar 
State v Rajeev Sharma, Ashok Kumar Sharma & Krishna Sharma @ Krishna Dev 

25.11.2020 
Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. 
Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. Present: 

Mr. Sanjeev Sharma, learned counsel for the applicants. 

It is stated that settlement is not yet complied with. 

At request, put up for compliance, arguments and appropriate orders for 

15/12/2020. Interim protection to continue till the next date of hearing. 

Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 
ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CA No. 40/2019 
Asha Dua Vs State 25.11.2020 

File taken today in up terms of directions received vide letter No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23430- 23616/DJ(HOVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned District & Sessions Judge(HOs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through Webex. 

This couurt is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 
Present: Mr. Kunal Mehra, learned counsel for the appellant. 

Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for the State. 

In view of the circular No. 1167/M&C/DHC/2020 dated 17/11/2020 & Endst. 

No. 15386-15418, dated 17/11/2020 of the Registrar General, Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, 

no adverse order is passed in the present case. 

Issue Court notice to appellant for 02/04/2021. 

(Navéen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ04/Central/25.11.2020 



CR No.: 588/2019 
Munni Devi Vs State 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 23616/DJ(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 
physically hearing as per directions. 
Present: Revisionist in person through VC with counsel Mr. Jagdish Singh Rajpoot. 

Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for the State / respondent no.1. 

None for other respondents. 

view of the circular No. 1167/M&C/DHC/2020 dated 17/11/2020 & Endst. 

No. 15386-15418, dated 17/11/2020 of the Registrar General, Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, 

no adverse order is passed in the present case. 

Let Court notice be issued to the respondents as well as to their counsel 

through electronic mode as well as physically for the next date of hearing. 

Revisionist is a senior citizen. As such, earliest possible next date of hearing is 

given for 29/01/2021 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

A$J-04/Central/25.11.2020 

mk 



CR No.: 369/2019 Buffalo Networks Pvt. Ltd. Vs State & Anr 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 23616/DJ(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. 
Present: None for the revisionist. 

Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for the State. 

In this case stay was granted to revisionist and thereafter it appears that he has 

stopped appearing. Still in the interest of justice and in view of the circular No. 

1167/M&CDHC/2020 dated 17/11/2020 & Endst. No. 15386-15418, dated 17/11/2020 of the 

Registrar General, Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, no adverse order s passed in the present 

Case. 

Let Court notice be issued to the revisionist as well as to his counsel through 

electronic mode as well as physically for the next date of hearing. 

Put up for arguments and orders for 19/01/2021. It is made clear that no further 

opportunity will be granted to the counsel for the revisionist. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 
ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 

At this stage, Mr. Rajeev Sharma, learned counsel for revisionist through VC 

alongwith revisionist appeared through VC. They are apprised with the orders passed in the 

morning. As such, there is no need to issue Court notice to revisionist. Put up on the date 

already fixed. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 

mk 



SC No. 27737/2016 

FIR No. 292/2014 

PS Sadar Bazar 
State Vs Mohd. Ashfaq & others 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 
23616/DJ(HQYCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 

District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for the State. 

None for the accused persons. 

In view of the circular No. 1167/M&C/DHC/2020 dated 17/11/2020 & Endst. 

No. 15386-15418, dated 17/11/2020, no adverse order is passed in the present case. 

Issue Court notice to all the accused persons as well as to their counsel for 

01/04/2021. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CR No.: 169/2020 
Firoj Vs State through 1DSPCA 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 21456 23616/DJ(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 
District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 

In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Mr. Snobar Ali, learned counsel for the revisionist through VC. 

He seekS permission to withdraw the present revision as per the instructions 

from his client. 

Heard. Allowed. 

In view of the submissions, present revision is dismissed as withdrawn. File be 

consigned to Record Room. 

(Navee Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CR No. 724/2019 
Rajesh Jain Vs Praveen Kumar Sharma 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 
23616/DJ(HQYCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 

directions received vide letter 

District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 
Present: None. 

It is again clarified that it is already mentioned in order dated 22/01/2020 that 

there is no stay by this Revision Court in the present matter. Copy of this order be sent to Irial 

Court. Ahlmad is directed to do the needful. 

Put up for appearance of revisionist and for further appropriate proceedings

and for arguments for 01/04/2021.

Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 
ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



SC No.: 29102/2016 

FIR No. 215/16 
PS Chandni Mahal 

State Vs Naeem @ Chuha 25.11.2020 
File taken up today in of directions terms received vide letter No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23450- 23616/DJ(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned District & Sessions Judge(HOs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 
Present: Mr. Pawan Kumar, 1earned Addl.PP for the State. 

None for accused. 

Report regarding production warrant perused. 

AS per such report, accused Naeem @ Chuha is granted interim bail and 

thereafter he has not surrendered so far. 

Put up for appearance of accused and for PE in terms of previous orders for 

01/04/2021. 

(Naveen/Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CR No.: 170/2020 

Kurshid Vs State through DSPCA 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 

23616/DJ(HQYCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 

District & Sessions Judge(HOs), Delhi. 
In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present Mr. Snobar Ali, learned counsel for thee revisionist through VC. 

He seekS permission to withdraw the present revision as per the instructions 

from his client. 

Heard. Allowed. 

In view of the submissions, present revision is dismissed as withdrawn. File be 

consigned to Record Room. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



Bail Matter No.: 1967/2020 
FIR No: 436/2020 

PS: Karol Bagh 
State v Radhika Mittal 

25.11.2020 
Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

Present: 

Mr. Sarfaraz Asif, learned counsel for the applicant through VC. Mr. Yogesh Kumar Gupta alongwith Mr. Dalpreet Singh, learned counsel for 
Complainant alongwith complainant in person in Court. 
IO SI Mohit Asiwal PS Karol Bagh is present in Court. 

Reply filed by the I0. Copy of the same be supplied to the counsel through 

electronic mode as well as to complainant. 

Arguments heard in detail. 

Learned counsel for the complainant wants to place on record certain 

documents. The same be placed through electronic mode so that the same be supplied to the 

counsel for the accused during the course of the day. 

Put up for further arguments and orders for tomorrow i.e. 26/11/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap)
ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



Bail Matter No.: 1966/2020 
FIR No: 436/2020 

PS: Karol Bagh
State v Gaurav Mittal 

25.11.2020 
Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. 

Present: 

Mr. Sarfaraz Asif, 1learned counsel for the applicant through VC. 
Mr. Yogesh Kumar Gupta alongwith Mr. Dalpreet Singh, learned counsel for 
complainant alongwith complainant in person in Court. 
IO SI Mohit Asiwal PS Karol Bagh is present in Court. 

Reply filed by the IO. Copy of the same be supplied to the counsel through 

electronic mode as well as to complainant. 

Arguments heard in detail. 

Learned counsel for the complainant wants to place on record certain 

documents. The same be placed through electronic mode so that the same be supplied to the 

counsel for the accused during the course of the day. 

Put up for further arguments and orders for tomorrow i.e. 26/11/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CA No. 190/2020 
M/s Omega Laboratories 1Ltd. & Ors Vs Registrar of Companies 

25.11.2020 

File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 
No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 
23616/D.J(HQVCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 f Learned 
District & Sessions Judge(HOs), Delhi. 

In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Proxy counsel for the appellant. 

Heard. 

Issue notice to respondents as per latest directions. Steps be taken within 2 

days. It is stated that main counsel Mr. Devender Grover is suffering from Covid-19 infection. 

Put up for 10/02/2021. In the meanwhile interim protection to continue till the 

next date of hearing under these circumstances. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap) 

ASJ-04/Cehtral/25.11.2020 



Bail Matter No.: 1895/2020 
FIR No: 61/2019 

PS: Sarai Rohilla Distt. Railway Station 
State v Sonu Sharma 

25.11.2020 

Today this court is holding physically hearing as per directions. 
Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for State. Present: 

Mr. Dinesh Kumar, learned counsel for the applicant through VC. 

SI Ramvir Singh 1O in person. 

Reply filed by the IO. 

Part arguments heard in detail. 

Put up for further proceedings. Let notice be issued to the victim family 

through IO for the next date of hearing. Put up for further arguments including regarding 

ingredients of section 306 IPC. In the meanwhile, accused / applicant is directed to join 

investigation as and when is directed by the IO provided he shall join the investigation and 1O 

is directed not to take any coercive action against the applicant till next date of hearing only. 

Put up for 16/12/2020. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap)

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.2020 



CR No. 237/2020 

Baljit Singh & Anr Vs State & Ors 

25.11.2020 
File taken up today in terms of directions received vide letter 

No.:417/DHC/2020 of the Registrar General, Delhi High Court and Circular No.: 23456- 
23616/DJ(HQ)VCovid lockdown/Physical Courts Roster/2020 dated 30/08/2020 of Learned 
District & Sessions Judge(HQs), Delhi. 

In view of the above-mentioned orders/directions, file is taken up through 

Webex. 

This court is also discharging Bail Roster duty. Today this court is holding 

physically hearing as per directions. 

Present: Revisionist Baljeet Singh and Vipin are in person. 

Mr. Kapil Yadav, learned counsel for respondents no.3 & 5. 

Mr. Pawan Kumar, learned Addl.PP for the State. 

Ct. Sandeep record clerk from SEM North District Ms. Alka Azad, is also 

present. 

As per order dated 10/11/2020 the matter is already disposed off by Learned 

SEM. 

Learned counsel for the revisionist is not available. 

At his request, put up for arguments and appropriate order for 14/12/2020.

Original TCR is returned. Diet money be paid as per rules. 

(Naveen Kumar Kashyap- 

ASJ-04/Central/25.11.202 








































































































































